Calling Entrepreneurs with INNOVATIVE Nanotechnology Ideas / Products for BANGALORE INDIA NANO INNOVATION AWARD

6th BANGALORE INDIA NANO
Research • Industry • Academia
December 4 - 6, 2013 | The Lalit Ashok, Bangalore, India

Here is an excellent opportunity to recognize efforts of a Young and Dynamic Organisation / Individual with orbit-shifting and revolutionising nanotech innovation / idea. Please recommend the Individual name / Organization name TODAY! Format to send the entries is available on the www.bangaloreindianano.in For more details, please write to enquiry@bangaloreindianano.in

1st Bangalore India Nano Innovation Award was presented to Dr. Rajesh Jain, Panacea Biotec for his research on paclitaxel, which has targeted to provide the highest level of differentiation & treatment option at affordable cost for breast cancer.

2nd Bangalore India Nano Innovation Award was presented to Prof. T. Pradeep, IIT Madras Research for his research on Discovery of noble metal nanoparticle-based drinking water purification methods.

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

- International Conference
- Pre-Conference Tutorials
- Research Industry Collaboration Hub (RICH)
- Nano Excellence Awards
- International Exhibition
- Poster - Walkway of Discovery
- InterlinX - The Partnering Tool
- Nano for the Young

To participate log on to www.bangaloreindianano.in, email at enquiry@bangaloreindianano.in For more details, contact Vinay Kumar at vinay.kumar@mmactiv.in, Mobile: +91.9535.999.435